###### Key Point

Dual BRAF/MEK blockade induces CNS responses in Erdheim--Chester disease patients who previously failed on BRAF inhibitor monotherapy.

###### Importance of the Study

Rare neoplastic diseases such as the Erdheim--Chester disease (ECD) render it impossible to execute large-scale randomized controlled trials and obtain robust evidence-based data. Therefore, precision medicine approaches are employed and treatment strategies rely on our understanding of the molecular mechanisms that underlie the pathogenesis of these diseases. Herein, the authors report the observation that dual inhibition of BRAF and MEK may be an effective therapeutic strategy for *BRAF*-mutant ECD patients who previously failed on BRAF inhibitor monotherapy. This combination therapy successfully treats the central nervous system involvements of ECD and is well tolerated for long-term use.

In the past two decades, marked progress had been made in enriching and refining the therapeutic armamentarium for Erdheim--Chester disease (ECD), a rare inflammatory myeloid neoplasm.^[@CIT0001]^ In that time period, therapeutic strategies matured from rudimentary oncological approaches to molecular tailored precision medicine. In 1996, the absolute majority of patients described by Veyssier-Belot et al.^[@CIT0002]^ were treated with corticosteroids, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgery. Interferon-α based therapy was introduced in 2001^[@CIT0003]^ and thereafter became the first historically recognized line of therapy.^[@CIT0004]^ Anti-cytokine therapy^[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]^ emerged following the understanding that ECD is associated with a systemic immune Th1-oriented perturbation.^[@CIT0009]^ Nevertheless, the most substantial leap in the field was the recognition that ECD is a monoclonal neoplastic entity that is markedly reliant on the consecutive activation of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signal transduction pathway. Multiple genomic alterations were identified in ECD^[@CIT0010]^ with the predominant V600E *BRAF* mutation detected in as many as half of the patients,^[@CIT0011]^ causing a paradigm shift in the management of ECD. Since inhibition of similar alterations in other malignancies such as melanoma proved efficacious,^[@CIT0012]^ these data were instrumental for employing molecularly tailored targeted therapies for ECD as well. Evidently, exceptional efficacy was documented with respect to the usage of BRAF inhibitors such as Vemurafenib or Dabrafenib in *BRAF*-mutant patients.^[@CIT0015]^ As a result, in November 2017, Vemurafenib was approved by the FDA for the treatment of ECD patients harboring a V600 mutation.^[@CIT0019]^ Moreover, recent evidence published in the medical literature demonstrated the efficacy of MEK inhibition in ECD patients.^[@CIT0012],[@CIT0020]^ Ultimately, in October 2019, the FDA granted a breakthrough therapy designation to Cobimetinib for MEK inhibition in histiocytic neoplasms.

Nevertheless, achieving longstanding disease control in the case of ECD seems to necessitate chronic treatment, as the majority of *BRAF*-mutant patients relapse following interruption of BRAF inhibitor therapy.^[@CIT0021]^ On the other hand, chronic BRAF inhibition embodies its own inherent challenges: long-term treatment is often difficult to tolerate.^[@CIT0022]^ In some patients, a variety of treatment-associated adverse events may require dosage modification or cessation of therapy. Chronic low-dose therapy may be insufficient for central nervous system (CNS) involvement due to limited drug penetrance to the brain,^[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]^ thus culminating in inadequate treatment efficacy and plateauing of clinical improvement. Finally, the potential emergence of resistance also remains a concern. In such cases and in patients with CNS disease in particular, the addition of an MEK inhibitor may be a reasonable therapeutic strategy. Herein, we report the efficacy of Vemurafenib--Cobimetinib combination therapy in 3 *BRAF*-mutant ECD patients with extensive CNS disease, for whom Vemurafenib monotherapy proved insufficient.

Patients and Methods {#s1}
====================

In this IRB-approved retrospective study, 3 ECD patients harboring the *BRAF* V600E mutation were evaluated. Written informed consent was obtained from all the patients. The descriptive characteristics of these patients are recorded in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All 3 patients had histologically proven ECD with associated classical radiological findings as previously described in the literature.^[@CIT0027]^ Confirmation of the *BRAF* V600E mutation was performed using pyrosequencing-based methods and by detection of the *BRAF* V600E mutant DNA in the patients' urine. Treatment efficacy was monitored by routine clinical and neurological evaluations, measurement of C-reactive protein (CRP), whole-body 18F-fludeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT), and brain-directed magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Since all 3 patients exhibited prominent CNS involvement characterized primarily by cerebellar dysfunction, neurological deterioration was the prime determinant incorporated into the decision to upgrade the therapeutic regimen. Each biological agent was administered according to the standard manufacturer's recommendations.

###### 

The clinical and radiological chronicles of three ECD patients

                                                                                 Patient 1                                                                                                                                                                                                        Patient 2                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Patient 3
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sex, age (years)                                                               Female, 51                                                                                                                                                                                                       Male, 64                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Male, 43
  Intracranial ECD involvement sites, per MRI                                    (1)nSOL---pons, lt. middle cerebellar peduncle, lt. cerebellar peri-dentate region (2)Pituitary (DI)                                                                                                             SOL---involving the midbrain, lt. superior and middle cerebellar peduncles                                                                                                                                                      (1)nSOL---lt. cerebellar peri-dentate region, cerebellar atrophy (2)Pituitary (DI)
  Extracranial ECD involvement sites, per multiple modalities^a^                 Bone marrow, peri-renal infiltration, peri-orbital xanthelasma, lungs, retro-orbital masses involving orbital muscles, retinal infiltration                                                                      Bone marrow, aortic coating, peri-renal infiltration                                                                                                                                                                            None
  Previous treatments                                                            Steroids, IFNa, IFNa+vinblastin, anakinra, cladribine                                                                                                                                                            None                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Steroids, cyclophosphamide, rituximab, plasmapheresis, cladribine
  Time points for the emergence of first documented ECD symptoms and diagnosis   Symptoms: 2005 Diagnosis: 2007                                                                                                                                                                                   Symptoms: 2007 Diagnosis: 2015                                                                                                                                                                                                  Symptoms: 2005 Diagnosis: 2014
  Neurological baseline prior to targeted therapy                                Rapid deterioration, severe cerebellar syndrome---dysarthria, ataxia, patient bedridden ECOG: 4                                                                                                                  Rapid deterioration, severe cerebellar syndrome, dysarthria, loss of gag reflex necessitating PEG insertion, loss of functional motor capacity of the left arm, patient confined to a wheelchair ECOG: 4                        Indolent disease. Severe cerebellar atrophy, dysarthria, dysmetria, patient confined to a wheelchair ECOG: 4
  Monotherapy type, duration (months), and dosage                                Vemurafenib 52 months (April 2013-- July 2017) 960 mg/day                                                                                                                                                        Vemurafenib 14 months (December 2015-- February 2017) 1920 mg/day                                                                                                                                                               Vemurafenib monotherapy 6 months (March 2016--August 2016) 960 mg/day Cobimetinib monotherapy 2 months (March 2017--May 2017) 60 mg/day
  Monotherapy clinical gain                                                      Rapid neurological deterioration halted, marked neurological improvement: improved dysarthria with partial regaining of speech fluency, regaining of locomotion up to distances of 500 m ECOG: 2                 Rapid neurological deterioration halted, mild improvement in cerebellar function ECOG: 3                                                                                                                                        For both monotherapies independently: Incremental clinical improvement in alertness, upper body strength, in the capacity to lift the arms above the shoulders and maintain an erect posture ECOG: 4
  Time to initial response                                                       3 weeks                                                                                                                                                                                                          1 month                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Vemurafenib monotherapy: 1 month Cobimetinib monotherapy: 2 months
  Time to maximal response                                                       3 months                                                                                                                                                                                                         4 months                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Vemurafenib monotherapy: 1 month Cobimetinib monotherapy: 2 months
  Monotherapy imaging effect, per MRI                                            Normalization of the pontocerebellar abnormalities                                                                                                                                                               Decrease in the sizes of the SOLs, decrease in the compression of the fourth ventricle                                                                                                                                          No significant change in MRI studies
  Monotherapy- associated adverse events                                         Emergence of multiple keratoacanthomas (excised)                                                                                                                                                                 None                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Vemurafenib monotherapy Grade 3 skin toxicity: deterioration of existing pressure ulcers → cessation of therapy Cobimetinib monotherapy Grade 3 skin toxicity: macular-pustular rash necessitating hospitalization → therapy restarted at a decreased dosage following complete resolution of the skin-related adverse event
  Basis for conversion to Vemurafenib/ Cobimetinib dual therapy                  Slow neurological deterioration including slowing of speech, compromised fine motor skills, gait disturbances necessitating the usage of ambulatory aids, re-emergence of pontocerebellar abnormalities on MRI   Worsening of dysarthria, horizontal nystagmus, marked gait disturbances, recurrent hospitalizations due to gag reflex insufficiency associated aspiration pneumonia                                                             Worsening dysarthria, loss of the ability to balance the head, intolerable skin toxicity at effective doses
  Vemurafenib/ Cobimetinib dual therapy duration (months) and dosage             19 months (July 2017-- February 2019) 960 mg/day (VEM), 60 mg/day (COBI)                                                                                                                                         23 months (March 2017-- February 2019) 1440 mg/day (VEM), 40--60 mg/day (COBI)                                                                                                                                                  21 months (May 2017--February 2019) 480 mg/day (VEM), 20--60 mg/day (COBI)^b^
  Time to initial response                                                       1 month                                                                                                                                                                                                          1 week                                                                                                                                                                                                                          1 month
  Time to maximal response                                                       3 months                                                                                                                                                                                                         Maximal response not yet achieved                                                                                                                                                                                               6 months
  Dual therapy clinical gain                                                     Improvement in speech fluency and fine motor skills, stabilization of gait disturbances ECOG: 2                                                                                                                  Marked neurological improvement: regaining of the ability to ambulate with aids for short distances, improvement in speech fluency, gradual improvement in swallowing, reconstitution of the strength of the left arm ECOG: 3   Further improvement in the ability to maintain an erect posture, executes functional motions with both arms, moves lower limbs, a further increase in appetite and body weight ECOG: 4
  Dual therapy imaging effect, per MRI                                           Normalization of pontocerebellar abnormalities on MRI                                                                                                                                                            Complete regression of the SOLs on MRI                                                                                                                                                                                          No significant change in MRI studies
  Dual therapy- associated adverse events                                        None                                                                                                                                                                                                             Grade 1 diarrhea, grade 1 maculopapular rash                                                                                                                                                                                    Grade 1 macular rash
  Overall multifocal PET/CT response to treatment^c^                             Complete metabolic response                                                                                                                                                                                      Complete metabolic response                                                                                                                                                                                                     Disease not PET avid

COBI, cobimetinib; ECOG, eastern cooperative oncology group performance score; DI, diabetes insipidus; IFNa, interferon alpha; lt., left; PEG, Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; SOL, space-occupying lesions; nSOL, non-space-occupying lesions; VEM, vemurafenib.

^a^Bone scintigraphy, CT, PET/CT, MRI, confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscopy, and dermoscopy.

^b^Due to former cutaneous adverse events, the dosage was moderately escalated from 20 to 60 mg/day over a period of 2 months.

^c^PET/CT performed prior to monotherapy and following dual therapy.

Results {#s2}
=======

Three patients (2 males, 1 female) with a mean age of 52.6 years were described in this study ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All 3 patients suffered from ECD-related symptoms for over a decade. The various disease involvement sites included the CNS (*n* = 3), pituitary gland (*n* = 2), skeleton (*n* = 2), retroperitoneum and peri-renal fat (*n* = 2), aortic coating (*n* = 1), and orbits (*n* = 1). Profound disease-associated morbidity was specifically related to prominent CNS-associated involvements in all patients. These included non-space-occupying lesions (*n* = 2) and space-occupying lesions (*n* = 1) of the pontocerebellar region as well as cerebellar atrophy (*n* = 1).

Following molecular confirmation of a V600 *BRAF* mutation, all patients received Vemurafenib monotherapy. The mean duration of therapy was 26.6 months (range: 6--52). Treatment was administered at a full dosage of 1920 mg/day for 2 weeks and then adjusted per patient depending on their basal performance, extent of disease, efficacy, and adverse events as described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All 3 patients benefited from this treatment regimen with patient 1 exhibiting marked improvement as well as normalization of her MRI studies ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and patient 2 presenting with stabilization of his neurological deterioration and partial regression of his CNS space-occupying lesions ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Patient 3 gained only incremental clinical benefit with no radiological response and suffered from Vemurafenib-associated skin toxicity at doses higher than 480 mg/day. Treatment with Vemurafenib was ceased and 7 months later a trial of Cobimetinib was attempted at an initial dose of 60 mg/day for 21 consecutive days per cycle. This attempt, albeit producing a positive clinical outcome, also yielded significant cutaneous toxicity as well, which necessitated restarting the treatment from 20 mg/day and gradually escalating to 60 mg/day over a period of 3 months. Once a full dose was achieved again, no significant skin toxicity was noted.

![Cerebellar MRI findings of patient 1. Axial T2-weighted MR images of patient 1 at the level of the cerebellum, middle cerebellar peduncles, and pons. (A) Baseline MR study prior to biological therapy exhibits a diffuse, heterogeneous hyperintense signal involving mainly the pons and left middle cerebellar peduncle. (B) Fourteen months following initiation of Vemurafenib monotherapy, these loci of abnormal signal attenuate. The state of near normalization persists for 2 years before new minute hyperintensities involving the left region of the pons emerge (C). These loci intensify over the course of 11 months and 2 consecutive scans. (D) Normalization of the hyperintense signals occurs 9 months following initiation of Vemurafenib/Cobimetinib dual therapy. Nevertheless, over the course of her disease, the patient exhibits loss of cerebellar mass regardless of any therapeutic interventions.](vdaa024f0001){#F1}

![Cerebellar MRI findings of patient 2. Contrast-enhanced axial T1-weighted MR images of patient 2 at the levels of the superior cerebellar peduncles (A--C) and middle cerebellar peduncles (D--F). (A) Baseline MR study prior to biological therapy reveals a contrast-enhancing space-occupying lesion involving the left superior cerebellar peduncle, compressing the fourth ventricle. Following 4 months of Vemurafenib monotherapy, partial regression of the lesion is noted. (B) The lesion then stabilizes and maintains its dimensions, evident 10 months following Vemurafenib monotherapy. (C) Fifteen months pursuant initiation of Vemurafenib/Cobimetinib dual therapy, marked regression of the lesion is noted. (D--F) Similar dynamics appear in respect to the lesions involving the middle cerebellar peduncles. (D) Multiple contrast-enhancing lesions appear at a baseline involving mainly the left middle cerebellar peduncle as well as in proximity to the fourth ventricle. (E) Marked regression of these lesions occurs in response to Vemurafenib. (F) Complete regression appears following Vemurafenib/Cobimetinib dual therapy. Note that despite treatment, a marked loss of cerebellar mass occurs over the natural history of the disease. (G) Quantification of lesions' dimensions between June 2015 to January 2018.](vdaa024f0002){#F2}

Ultimately, the monotherapies were upgraded to Vemurafenib/Cobimetinib dual therapy due to signs of disease progression (patient 1), suboptimal response (patient 2), or inability to withstand treatment-related toxicities at effective doses (patient 3). Dual therapy was administered for a mean duration of 21 months (range: 19--23) and doses were adjusted per patient. While Vemurafenib was administered readily, Cobimetinib was administered in 28 day cycles consisting of 21 days on therapy and 7 days off therapy. All 3 patients obtained a meaningful clinical benefit from this regimen, characterized by satisfactory rehabilitation following partial recuperation of multiple neurological faculties. Furthermore, 2 patients exhibited improvement in their MRI studies. Patient 1 presented with normalization of her pontocerebellar disease-related abnormalities ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and patient 2 demonstrated significant regression of all CNS-associated space-occupying lesions ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). All patients presented with normalization/near normalization of their CRP levels following biological therapy and 2 out of the 3 exhibited gradual resolution of their ECD-associated microcytic anemia. Finally, both patients who have had a PET-avid disease responded to the biological treatment regimen with complete metabolic remissions ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![PET/CT findings of patients 1 and 2. (A and B) Axial PET/CT fusion images at the level of the kidneys of patient 1 prior to initiation of monotherapy (A) and following dual therapy (B). Note the complete regression of the PET-avid space-occupying lesion compressing the right kidney (white arrow). (C) Graphic representation of the SUV~max~ values measured in different lesions from patient 1. (D--F) Sagittal PET/CT fusion images at the level of the brainstem of patient 2 prior to initiation of monotherapy (D) and following dual therapy (E). A significant decrease in FDG uptake is noted in the brainstem lesion (white arrow). (F) Graphic representation of the SUV~max~ values measured in different lesions from patient 2.](vdaa024f0003){#F3}

All 3 patients were monitored for the emergence of treatment-associated adverse events. These included a monthly dermatologist evaluation and a cardiac echocardiogram and ophthalmological evaluation every 3 monthly cycles of Cobimetinib. The treatment-associated adverse events documented at the time of follow-up are recorded in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Herein we describe the advantageous qualities of dual BRAF/MEK blockade in *BRAF*-mutant ECD patients in the settings of disease progression, suboptimal response, and treatment-related toxicity on BRAF inhibitor therapy. The described response dynamics underlie the importance of properly understanding the role of the MAPK axis in histiocytic neoplasms.

The MAPK signaling pathway is well known for its role in governing cellular proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis.^[@CIT0028]^ Particularly, aberrant signal transduction through the RAS--RAF--MEK--ERK axis has been repeatedly implicated in a multitude of malignancies, including melanoma, non-small cell lung carcinoma, and colorectal cancer. As such, small molecule mediated targeted inhibition of MAPK signaling elements is both actively investigated and clinically recognized as an acceptable therapeutic strategy in a number of cancers.^[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030]^ Nonetheless, the responses generated by this strategy are often hindered by the swift emergence of resistance, such as in the case of melanoma.^[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032]^ Resistance often stems from the inherent genomic instability of malignant tumors, which gives rise to drug-resistant clonal variants.^[@CIT0033]^ However, in contrast to the majority of other MAPK-driven neoplasms, ECD progresses indolently and is a relatively genomically stable neoplasm. Previous data published in the literature advocate that the stable phenotype of the ECD histiocyte may be attributed to *BRAF*-associated oncogene-induced senescence.^[@CIT0034]^ In the absence of rigorous mutagenesis and clonal divergence, resistance to targeted therapy in ECD appears to be an uncommon event, with *BRAF* V600 mutant patients exhibiting satisfactory and durable responses to long-term BRAF inhibition. Nevertheless, ECD histiocytes seem to be persistent, as the majority of *BRAF*-mutant patients relapse pursuant cessation of BRAF-targeted therapy.^[@CIT0021]^

Constant, long-term inhibition of the MAPK axis is detrimental in achieving durable disease control. However, chronic BRAF inhibition is difficult to tolerate.^[@CIT0022]^ In the long range, treatment-related toxicities and consequent dosage reductions may hinder the therapeutic efficacy of the drug, especially when CNS involvement is present. BRAF inhibitor monotherapy is also associated with the emergence of secondary malignancies.^[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036]^ This phenomenon of paradoxical oncogenesis is attributed to the dimerization of wildtype RAF isoforms^[@CIT0035],[@CIT0037]^ and the selection of RAS-mutant malignant cells on BRAF inhibitor therapy,^[@CIT0036],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039]^ resulting in over-activation of the MAPK axis. Nonetheless, evidence suggests that this might be circumvented by utilizing a double BRAF/MEK blockade.^[@CIT0040]^

Herein, we demonstrate the rationale of utilizing the dual blockade approach as an advanced line of therapy in CNS involved ECD in the settings of BRAF inhibitor therapy insufficiency. Several plausible mechanisms may underlie the rationale for such an approach.

One possible explanation for disease progression on monotherapy is the emergence of resistance, which better fits in the case of patient 1---who initially responded and then progressed on Vemurafenib. Numerous biological mechanisms elucidating how resistance to BRAF inhibition emerges were described in the medical literature. Among them are upregulation of upstream elements,^[@CIT0041]^ secondary mutations to the *BRAF* gene,^[@CIT0042]^ emergence of alternatively spliced inhibitor-resistant BRAF isoforms,^[@CIT0043]^ ERK re-activation in a BRAF-independent fashion,^[@CIT0044]^ silencing of negative MAPK regulators,^[@CIT0047]^ and signal transduction via a parallel cascade, such as the IGF-1R/AKT/PI3K/mTOR pathway.^[@CIT0048]^ The mechanism by which *BRAF*-mutant ECD patients progress on BRAF inhibitor therapy remains unknown. However, given the genomic stability of ECD, it is plausible that such progression occurs due to the upregulation of the mutant BRAF on the protein level, rather than the emergence of a second alteration that confers resistance to BRAF inhibition. One possible mechanism fitting the ECD scenario was previously postulated and described by Poulikakos and Lito et al.^[@CIT0040],[@CIT0049]^ The V600E-mutant BRAF functions as a RAS-independent monomer that is inhibitor sensitive. Continuous inhibition of this element decreases downstream ERK signaling, relieves the ERK-dependent feedback inhibition of RAS, thus promoting the formation of RAS-dependent, inhibitor-resistant V600E BRAF dimers. In agreement with this premise, treatment of *BRAF* wildtype ECD patients with a BRAF inhibitor would result in paradoxical activation of RAS and hyperactivation of ERK, thus promoting disease progression---a finding previously described by Cohen-Aubart et al.^[@CIT0020]^ The case of patient 2 may reflect a scenario of suboptimal response to Vemurafenib monotherapy. Such response may be secondary to inadequate drug penetrance to the brain. Previous studies highlight the poor CNS penetration of Vemurafenib.^[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]^ Patient 2 presented with severe brainstem involvement with exceptionally high FDG uptake on PET/CT studies. As such full-dose Vemurafenib may have been insufficient to generate a complete response in all the lesions. Patient 3 exhibited monotherapy-related skin toxicities that necessitated dose reduction. These may have caused suboptimal CNS response and progression on therapy secondary to inadequate drug penetrance to the brain as well. In this particular case, monotherapy-related toxicities prevented reaching sufficient doses. In this scenario, the dual blockade approach provides a dual benefit: both increased efficacy and decreased toxicity.

Among the limitations of this descriptive study are its small cohort, retrospective design, and lack of control group. Additionally, PET/CT data were available in only 2 time points: prior to biological therapy and following dual therapy. As such, the marked effect of therapy as seen on PET/CT cannot be attributed to either the monotherapy or the dual therapy, but to the entire therapeutic scheme as a whole.

In conclusion, the dual pharmacological blockade of both BRAF and MEK may be superior to monotherapy for the chronic management of *BRAF* V600 mutant ECD patients who suffer from CNS disease. Dual therapy may be considered as a feasible advanced line of therapy in distinct settings such as disease progression on BRAF inhibition, suboptimal response to BRAF inhibition, or inability to receive effective doses of a BRAF inhibitor. Further studies exploring whether monotherapy inadequacy in ECD stems from poor drug penetrance to the brain, therapy-induced auto-adaptations of the MAPK axis, or alternatively from the emergence of secondary mutations in ECD are needed.

Whether upfront dual BRAF/MEK inhibition should be considered as first-line therapy in selected cases of ECD remains a topic of debate. On the one hand, the profound impairment of proliferative signaling provided by the combination therapy might effectively hinder disease progression. As such, one could argue in favor of such a bold strategy in cases where swift control of an exceedingly aggressive disease is necessary. Additionally, the BRAF inhibitor-associated risk of paradoxical oncogenesis is lessened upon using combined inhibition.^[@CIT0040]^ On the other hand, one should consider the fallbacks of such a strategy. First, in the majority of cases, a single agent proves sufficient in achieving disease control and as such, the addition of a second drug upfront seems redundant. Moreover, given the chronic-targeted treatment foreseen in ECD, adding a second drug would potentially expose the patient to additional adverse effects, as well as to a substantial financial burden. Recently, a phase II clinical trial designed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of the BRAF inhibitor Dabrafenib and the MEK inhibitor Trametinib as a combination therapy in patients with *BRAF* V600E positive ECD was announced at MD Anderson Cancer Center (NCT03794297).

No doubt, elucidating the mechanisms of disease progression on inhibitor therapy as well as the efficacy and suitability of BRAF/MEK inhibition in histiocytic neoplasms may provide the data required to tailor advanced line therapies for these patients.
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